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' application, , and advertiser may feel . aa-- b

red that throogh the rolamna of tail
paper they may reaca ; all - Wilmington,
Eastern Cacolioa and . contlffuoos territory

' fca fiootfe . Carolina. " - --

- Obituary aftetchea, carda of thank, com-muulcat- ion

espousing-- the cause of a pri-va- te

enterpae or a political . candidate,
and r like matter, will be charged at the
rate of 10 cents per line, or If paid cash in
drance, a half rate will be allowed.

of fair, festivals, balls, bop,
. picnics, society- - meetings, political meet--.

lags, etc, will, be charged coder same coo-dltio-

except so much thereof as may be
. f sews value to readers' jot the paper.. ;

Advertisement discontinued before ex-- -
piratloo of contracts are charged transient

.sates for time actually published. - Pay-- t
neat .tot-transien- t advertisements must be
cash la advance. Contract advertisers will
not be 'allowed '"to exceed their space' at
same rates, or advertise anything foreign

n to their regular business, without extra
charge. ; Advertisements to occupy special
place win be charged for. according to
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rEXJTPIlONMt Business Office, No. S3;
Editorial a&d IVocal rooms, . No. m. Call

"ither, if :the"other doesn't answer,
COMStTTNlCATIONS, unless they contain

important news, or discuss briefly, and
properly subjects of real inteerst, are not

i, wanted ; and if acceptable in every other
way, they, will invariably be rejected un-
less the. real name - of the author accompa-
nies the same, not necessarily for public-- :
tloa, but as a guarantee of good faith.

should be checked, off "the" scroll 'of
tim. The greeting was a time signal
sent as a test frbdi the high J power
radio station r 'of ; the United1 States
government at Arlington," just Outside
Wlashington." .The- - station - sent out a
time - signal recording . the beginning
of the New Year to the exact second.
The Star's telegraphic, dispatches this
morning tell about it, - and it 'will , go.

into histofy as the "first event; ;of the
New .Year that was, ushered in with a
wireless signal heard almost around
theworlk .V-- ; ; .. 4 'K .

.There if something ; ' fascinating
about the.wireless,;'not only v to ,the
uninitiated public but to the seafar-ers'aboar- d

ships which are fitted ; out
with receiving and sending apparatus.
Many ships coming in and. out of, the
port of Wilmington have

w
wireless,

equipment - and those who can read
the messages as they are being flash-

ed up and down the coast have both
their interest, and curiosity appealed
to. The United States revenue cutter
Seminole, which makes Wilmington-headquarters- ,

has wireless equipment
and operators are constantly on duty
day and night while the cutter is ly
ing at the custom house --wharf, navi-
gating the Cape Fear . ocean gateway,
or ploughing the briny waters of the
ocean. - Lying quietly at her wharf in
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its constructive worn, ursi ot uii. jaumo

enacted, and ;while it Is liot : necesary
to go into detail, let us hope., this Leg-

islature . will be more representative
of the people ' than any; bf its prede-

cessors. ; . . . , u
If North Carolina has ..elected good

men, to the Legislature, tle State need
not Jiave anything to fear,' but. this is
a ' time when the people jin this State
and others will be reminded by what
their legislators jdo that the lime to
pick the right sort of . representatives
is when the nominating conventions
meet. Whbfwilf legislate for us poll

ticiansvor -- the people's fchosen repre
sentatives?

CHANGE IN TAX SYSTEM.

: Without taking into consideration.
for., the moment, the J constitutional
barriers that may be in the way, we
are unalterably opposed: to the propo-Coufcci- l"

sitioh of "a member of that
city - taxes be paid semi-annual- ly in

future instead of annually as hereto- -

fore-.-
. - v. - i, -

Having- - provided citizens of this
good townwith ratherf bitter medicine
in the form of an increase of the tax
rate from $1.30 to $1.75 on the hun- -

dred dollars valuation of property, a
little over 34 per. cent, in a single
year, this "member o Council", no
doubt, now , seeks to Administer the

ent that we believe is neither practi- -

cal nor tasteful to property owners,
large or small in Wilmington.

of the cty council can-
not run the municipal government,: un-

der form in which buai--

uiess methods and a concentration of
affairs are supposed to make for econ-
omy, we would respectfully . suggest
that they vacate In favor of a commit-
tee' of five bright boyp from the Wil-
mington High" School or the Boys" Bri"-gade.- e

Under the old and cumbersome
Aldermanic system, the city, "with a
much less reduced tax rate, was able
to get through from yar to year, with
a loan of a few thousand dollars each
Summer, and we had! hoped with the
establishment of a commission form
61 government, our experience would
be that of Columbia, South Carolina,
where a surplus of cash is on hand
and the city is a lender instead of a
borrower. Efficiency, we seem to have
in practically every department of
city government, but It comes high
and, the taxpayer is paying the freight.

The least the city jcouncil can have
to say about city taxes the better, it
will be for all concerned. That is a
sensitive point with the average citi-- .

zen just at this season of the year
when notices from jthe Treasury

call for something over orie-thir- d

,m6re taxes than were required
last year and when citizens are scan-
ning with increasing: apprehension the
authorization of additional loans to
pay coupons and current expenses and
advertisements of real estate for sale
by the city.

THE SOUTH VAKING UP.

The. South is making wonderful .prol
gress but J t has to wake up in many
respects. Our. resources are so. many
and so varied that it is difficult to find
the" men and llhe capital to make its
progress more rapid than during the
past few years. Wp cannot do every
thing at once, but there are some
things that 'we should do without do-la- y.

: ' j

One is to utilize our raw material at
home and not send jit away to be man-
ufactured and returned to us, as high
priced finished products. ' We have
been'sending awajy our cotton seed
iftealvand feed stuffs "

from our cotton
seed oil mills instead of keeping them
at home and converting the Soiith into
the greatest cattlcl and stock raising
country on the' face of the globe. ,We
have often declared that we should
keep our. feedstuff at home and turn
them into meat,- - fbutter and- - cheese.
Our cotton se6d oil mills turn out the
best stock feed to be found in the
world, and yet we allow those ,in cold
countries in America and Europe t
use it and make us their customers
for the more important finished pro
ducts. . .

j :

The Houston Chronicle tells us that
Texas is going to practice what the
Star has preached for years. .! Says
that paper : "The Panhandle and
West Texas stock .raisers have taken
the entire outpufr of . cottonseed cake
from the oil mills- of northwest Texas.
They are going to "feed their stock
with it" ,Good! When North Caro-
lina, and the entire South, follows the
lead of those vise Texans we will not
buy our beef 'from Kansas City and
Chicago, or butter from the .North and
West! -

v;" "J
'

There are some things that we ought
to do withput- - waiting any longer and
one is to raise? stock and cattle in the
country that Is best suited for it. That
is in the South,' whee the best feed
stuffs rare prqdiiced, where there are
two JTorage producing seasons, where
grass grows twO to "three months long-
er than anywhere else, and where the
Winters make It easier on stock, and
cattle and more economical for their
keep and care.. 4

Wednesday, January 1, 1913.

Face" forard the way Wilmington
is; going.

Who was the fellow who put the
noisein Illinois?.

J -

i. Virtue is its own reward- - .Vice is
its own executioner.

' The Colorado woman who is to be
"in the Electoral College will be in. a
clpsi.-b- y herself. - j," ..

rlie fellow who thinks he is stand--

ing', at Armageddon. Is "facing back-

ward" to the Summer time of 1912. .

Our idea of neglected opportunities
is the failure of bachelors to sieze

'the-- beautiful opportunities that can be
daily seen on' the streets of Wilming-
ton. ''

'.The Treasury Department sends out
an alarm about the .remarkably cun-- .
ifing counterfeit of a $5 bill. Rent
agents land grocers are speciaily con- -

9 W'e are. glad on the first day of this
VlfetTeai'1becau8e- it . finds us taking
".another lease on time in the Nation's
"GaVden" Spot the. Land qf the Long
Leaf Pine. ' -

' :' Happy New Year! If there are sha--

. dows ' and clouds, may they give way
f , to ithe:..8mishlne5 that comes - into all

: lives: ; "After clouds and wind and
. rain the shining sun comes out again."

V-D- r. Woods Hutchinson declares,
"there is no' such a thing as a perfect
"woman." . The doctor's .acquaintance

.. no douibt Is limited. If he could only
know Wilmington's lovely women, he
would be bound to change his opinion.

Uncle. .Sam is .always' preaching the
v

jdoctrine. .of competition. He will, now
itnbw what it is to have the express

; companies as his competitors in car-- :

rying parcels. They are going to giTC

'..him a. run for his money, unless. he
does something, in restraint of trae

' by "sitting down on them whenthey
get more bijsiness than he can get.

A Washington - ' dispatch says Col.
Roosevelt-4- s going to prepare-- a series
of autobiographical sketches in which
he will mention things that have never
gotten into print. Our idea of "great
self-restrain- t" is for the Third Termer
to know something on himself and
keep it a secret. "

r': After New England had secured gov- -

rhmeflt aid for her? harbors, the de--
- nWTnWitEkiflftiatR tbfi rule that munici- -

, V;" -

Another movementchas been started
looking, toward the I erection ' of a
new and modern hotel at Wilmington.
Wilmington is doing more'building at
present than ever before in Its history
and probably more - just at this time
than any city. in4? the; Stat, Charlotte
not excepted. V However, the " Coast
City is.sadl to need of a new and up-to-da-

hotel and those interested
in its growth and' deSSelopment will
watch the hew enterprisewith inter-
est. Charlotte Chronicle. . ,

f i f it.
The ciy ' of Wilmihgftjn is to have

the finest union passenger station : in
the Carolinas, which reminds us that
with the Norfolk Southern completing
itsiline into Charlottej-i- n the near fu
tur(B, there will be an almost unan-
swerable 'demand foY. a union ' sta-

tion herei; Three passenger depots in
a cityaethis size are entirely v too
many; "Hie people of .the city are not
materiany inconvenienced, but the

ftraveling public generally is inconveni
enced and confused to a miserable ex?
tent by such an arrangement. Char-
lotte Chronicle. A ; .'

The "Obesrever yesterday had a talk
with a commercial man whose ter-
ritory covers the Southern States, and
learned firnn him what is said to be
an undoubted fact, that the New
Year finds North Carolina heading all
the South in the prosperity colunm-Thi-

State is said to be in better fi-

nancial condition than any other
Southern State The fine results from
the farms and the, , good prices ob-

tained rincipally for cotton and to-

bacco, are said to be, responsible. The
tobacco ' farmers have fared unusually
well, getting on thel average about
double , tne prices that ;.prevailed . last
year. fcjiarlotte Obseryer. .y.

North1 Carolinians , rejoice in ' the
presentation of a loyfng cup to As-

sistant Secretary of the National Com-
mittee,, Ir. W. W. Vlck, by his co:
workers In the National Democratic
campaign. Mr. .Vlck'ls a native of
Wilnngton. North Carolina; was edu-
cated at'pak. Ridgev, Jhstitute, jindas
a resident of New Jersey took an ac:
tive part in the nomination and elec-
tion of Mr. Wilson as Governor of that
State, and afterwards was .active In
promoting Wilson's nomination ana
election to the Presidency. He is a
capable North Carolinian, who has
made good in his new home. At tne
dinner in honor of Mr. .Vfck, a letter
was read .from' Governor Wilson and
Chairman McCombs spoke of his pa
triotic services. ; Mr. Vic'r is to be
secretary of the Inaugural Commit
tee. He ishe right man in tne rigni
olace. Where .North. Carolina sits is
the hea of the table.Tr-Haleig- h News
and Observer..-- ' 1 .

RAILROAD OFFICIALS INDICTED.

Charged With Involuntary Manslaugh- -

ter In connection witn wrecK.
Indianapolis. ' Dec. 31. Sixteen . offi

cials and directors of Cincinnati, Ham-
ilton & Dayton Railroad and two train
men were indicted on charges of Invol-
untary manslaughter by the Marion
couhty grand jtiVy' in' connection with;:
its investigation of the Wreck on that
road in a' suburb' on November 13th.
Sixteen persons .were killed when a
passenger1 traiff'Tan into an open
switch and collided ; with a freight
train. ' r ' '

Those indicted are Daniel Willard,
president; Geo'rge F. Randolph, vice
president, and 'George M. Schriver,
second vice president, ' Baltimore ; W.
C. Loree, Cincinnati, general manager;
H. B. VoOrhees"! Cincinnati, general su-
perintendent;; R; B. White, Indianapo
lis, division superintendent; O. G.
Murray, George W. Perkins, L. F. Lo- -
reer H. P. Davison, Frederick W. Ste
vens. Joseph, WoodE. R. Bacon, F.
D. Underwood, Harry Bronner and
Noruian B.--. Ream, officials of the rail
road, and Karl Gross, , brakeman on
the freight train, and Willis York, en
gineer on the same train, both of In-
dianapolis.

Division Superintendent White was
out of the city tonight on an inspec
tion tour. It was declared at his of-
fice that there was no one to give out
any statement for- - MrTWfrite or any
other members of this board.

No arrests had beehf'made on the in
dictments tonight Karl Gross, whose
leg was broken in. the wreck, still is in
a local hospital. York's wife said ' to
day thatr he had left Indianapolis
snortly aiter the wreck when the com- -
pany disniissedi him.; Gross anfl York j

were held responsible, for the wreck
in the verdict returned . hv Coroner
Durham a few days ago. -- . J

and the grand jury Bhowed that York, I

after consulting with his conductor.!
backed his train on ;a' siding, to . clear .nr,!!- -

i

ty. When the track was cleared Gross
was whistled in. ,He is alleged to have
reported that the switch was set for a
clear track and York, who under the
rules of the company was responsible,'
let it go without making an examina-
tion. When the passenger train came
bearing down at a high speed in an ef-
fort to make up lost time, the colli-
sion occurred. - .

GEO. H. CROCKER WON.

Defeated C. L. Becker, n Final Round
. vof Golf Tournament. ,v

Pineh'ursL. N. C, . Dec. 31. George
H., Crocker. Brcokline,. Mass., defeated;
C. L. Becker; Woodland, Mass., in the
final round today of the . ninth annu-- )
al Pinehurst holiday week golf tourna-- i
ment. . Crocker won . 7 up and 6 to
Play. ,

i In the consolation,; class ;tJ.': M.
Thompson, Springhaven, won from C.
B. Hudson, New Suffolk, ,5 up. and 4
to play. Other winners, were William
A. Barber,; Jr. Princeton, and ,Wllliam
C. Freeman, Englewood, N. J. j '

Gold, enthusiasts and their families
gatheredat a local hotel tonight at a
New Year's banquet at ;which William
C. Freeman was toastmaster. , Covers
were laid for . 100. -. -

' Many of the players who participat-
ed in the tournament just ended willcompete : in the v annual 1 mid-Wint- er

tourney which begins January 7th. .

New Year's
Cards, lc each
Newest Styles it

MARTIUS SMITH DEAD

Son of Senator Smith, bf S. C," Sue-cum-

to Pneumonia Attack
.. Florence, S. C, December 31. Mar-tiu-s

Smith, about 22 ' years old, the
only son of Senator E. D. Smith, who
accidentally shot ' himself Christmas
Day while out hunting with his fath-
er on ' his farm near here,, died at a
late hour last night from an attack
of pneumonia that set in following an
operation on Thursday. The burial
will take place tomorrow at St. GeoKge,

S. C , beside the young man's mother,
Senator Smith's first wife, who died
almost 20 years ago.

' Young Smith was shot by his own
gun'which he had leaned up against
a tree. He was rushed to a hospital
at Florence where a successful opera-
tion was1' performed, but pneumonia
developed last Friday and proved fa-

tal.
'

V '
.

YOUTH ACCIDENTALLYSHOT.

Goldsboro Boy in Hospital as Result
of Handling Shot Gun. S

(Special Star Telegram.)
Wilson, N. C, Dec. ' 31. James

Home, 15 years old, was accidentally
shot this afternoon and is at the sani-tcriu- m

for .treatment. ' Hbrne , and
Prank 'Wade were handling''a'''shbtguh
in4 the plumbing shop: of James ; Hinr
ton, on Goldsboro street, when the gun
was discharged and the load took ef--J
feet in ithe- - Home boy s leg. The gun
was the property of young Wade and
was a Christmas present to him. '

THE GIRL WITH
BEA LTIFUL HAIR

Attracts Attention Everywhere
' There is one sure and certain way for

every woman to have beautiful hair,
and that is to giVe it intelligent care,
which includes the use of Newbro's Her-picid- e.

', ' - "

This remarkable preparation kills ab-

solutely the dandruff germ, eradicates
dandruff and prevents the hair from
falling. " ,:

,

The prophylactic action pl'Herpicide
keeps the hair free from , disease, and
with, the 'scalp sweet and clean a natural
hair growth is inevitable.

Herpicide hair scintillates witH health
and vigor, light and luster, produced ..

only, by the well-kno- wn scalp, and hair
dressing, Newbro's Herpicide;- - J; !

All druggists sell it and guarantee one
dollar size- - bottles.

All first-cla- ss barbers . and hair 'dress--
ers 'use and recommend it.

A sample and booklet will be sent to
any address upon receipt of 10c by The
Herpicide Co., Dept3R, DetroiV Mich.

ROBT. R. BELLAMY. Special Agent.

STATEMENT CONDITION

The Murchisoh
National Bank

OF WltMINOTON, N. C, T .'

At thg Close of Business November "26th,
. t " una. . ; - ,

' v RESOCRCES:' .A-

Loans and Discounts . . 4,326,302.83
U. S. Bonks (at; par) ... 531,000.00
Bank Buildta. . . . . . . , ; - 33,000.00
Bonds and Other, Securities J47.U7.50
Cash and Due by Banks... 1,450,710.18

' I SC.557,C30.51
- liIABIJLITIES t . ;.r. v

CapiUV Stock ... . . ;- - .$ 83,000.00
Surplus and Net Profits .". , 522.813.13
Circulation . . . . 55Q.000.O0
Special Deposit, . C. 8. Bonds 100,000.00
ueposits: v . . .. . . .454,787.38

0,557,630.51
'" -

: - - - DEPOSITS:
November 26th, 1908 .. , .$2,97110.83
November 26th, 1910 ; i.,4444,900.07
November 26th, 1912 . . . . 4.554.787.38

H. c. McQueen .' . President.J. ,V. GRAINGER , , Vice-Preside- nt

J. W. YATES." .; Vice-Preside- nt

C. ,S. GRAINGER - . i i

that break the "silence that broods
over thev harbor at night. ' Captain
Carden, the genial and alert commanding

officer of the cutter; confess- -
i. w. .

es that wireless appeals to him.' ' He
says it is curious night or day to listen
to the apparatus telling the day's
story in marine . circles. At times
the ocean all up and down the coast
is ablaze with messages. At sea off
Wilmington and all up' and down the
coast for hundreds of miles come
manetic whisperings from the sea,
messages from passing ships belng
sent"and received. V

These messages, says Capt. Carden,
contain a vast amount of interest.
Hundreds of them contain shipping
orders, others are about various mat-

ters, and now and then, notice is flash-
ed of ships in, distress .or of assistance
needed. While the Seminole IS at her
wharf at night she hears' Bar Harbor,'
Maine, sending out the day's .report
of shipping on the North Atlantic. She
hears Guantanamo, Cuba, "talking"
over, seas with Key West, and day or
night the ocean all around seems to
be flashing with telegraphic messages
sent through space but as plain as if
they were coming over wires. The con-

dition of the weather makes no dif-

ference. If a hurricane is "howling at
sea and a storm' or, squall exists.-th-e

wireless goes right: on crackling in Ihe
ears of Neptune and breaking his rest,
if it were possible for him to steal
a doze on the heaving bosom of Old
Ocean. "

.

WHO WILL LEGISLATE FOR US?

The large majority of the Pennsyl
vania Legislature is made up of farm
ers and lawyers. That is a mixture
bf good ' common ' sense and learning,
provided the right.kind of farmers and
the right kind of lawyers have been

'elected to the Legislature. If, how-

ever, the lawyers are ih politics for
what they can get out of it, and the
farmers belong to 'the cross-road- s po
litical, cliques, ready for ;a deal with
the "politicians, Pennsylvania will have
the average ' Legislature that ' contrib-
utes to the unpopularity of politics
and creates distrust - among the peo-

ple. - . ;.;" .
The Legislature of

" Pennsylvania, is
one of the most important legislative
bodies in the country because that
State is-on- e of-th-e largest, most popu-

lous and wealthiest States of the Un-

ion. The Legislatures of such; States
as New York and Pennsylvania are
hardly less. Important than the Ameri-ca- n

Congress; but, the chances for
double-dealing- ,' trickery; jobbery and
corruption ae far greater. Jf men of
ability, honesty and integrity ' are
elected to Legislatures and the mem-
bers are the kind, of men who are in
terested in legislating in the interest
Of the people' and the State, they will
have the endorsement of good citizens
who are not hide-boun- d partisans that
make a fetish of their politics. - -

The legislation of the States .Is a
part of the people.-- ; That of Congress
is National , in seppe andaffectstthe
people as a Ration, but the members
of the State ! legislative bodies go up
directly as the representatives of local
constituents whose happiness,. prosper-
ity and progress afe largely affected
by State legislation: Through i the
Legislatures millions of the money of
the people' Is handled. "They- - tax the
people for revenue and often tax their
patience as welL but wise legislators
will now begina new era or legisla-
tion for the public weal. .

y
. ; ;

Legislatures often ' make mistakes
and. the. people rand their States bear.
the brunt of it, One ; fault of North'
Carolina Legislatures is to defer action
on Important" bills till " within" a few
days of. adjournment,"-but- : there is
every possibility . tha't ;; "some needed
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ir pal docKs must. De . provided to qe- -

Year
'. --SPtrye, "aid- -- :Thls is qn a par with the

aonville Times-Unio- n. . -

: ;' re koodoo year .of 1913 . ought to
Trmg oaa iuck to tne cur aog, m Konn

. Carolina. yhe Legislature is to" meet
in" a few .day s,i and it ought to ee that

I the sheep-billin- g dog gets all that is
coming ta him.- - Our Idea of a hope-- .

less reactionary Is a so-call- ed progres-isiy- e

" who hasn't got the nerve to cur- -

tail' the doUiat' isn't worth a scent
except to run, down a Spring " lamb. '

'Adieu to the Leao Year!. --Farewell
. " to 1912 forever!; We'greet 1913! We

ard Jioc afraid to , meet . xi any nigui,
; Vhough,vit.may be as dark as a stack

" nf lflft'".atn;"'.. We face the future
i . null vuurage auu uuiic, uiuoc

human assets that encircle the future!
. . . , - 4m . rrrc ! I
- witn tne ram dow 01 prpnuse.v
;? recoverable Dast is behind us. It is

r: ' the", future , we face." It offers us new
; chancesf VThe past' is a "sealed book.

X 'The future .is an ""open book whose . Large Stock on Hand.'j :

Also, All Kinds Plastering Material:'k 'glowing .pages we turp daily," always
C looking for the best--: The world loves
4' ammethliu-- r new 'We love .the ' New JRogen Moore'&i Otear. pf .il3 oecause u oners . us con- -

tinueiL-oPportunit- y to do, - to achieve ' '
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